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DAMAN AGIARY
175th SALGIRI

14

22ND JANUARY 2013
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The beautiful and peaceful
Daman Agairy celebrates
its Salgiri with a Jashan at
4.30 pm on Daepadar Roz
of Shehrevar Mahino, 22nd
January (Tuesday).
After the Jashan the Vada
Dasturji Khurshed Kekobad
Dastur,
Zarir
Dastur,
Udvada, Homai Engineer,
Vapi [for renovating the
Daman Agiary at her own
cost] and Homi Mistry, A
Businessman from Dahanu,
for his contribution towards
the Daman Agiary will be
felicitated.
A community dinner follows
the felicitation.
For more details about the
Daman Jashan
please contact
Mr. Dossabhai N. Oliaji on
0260-2254251/2251292
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Editorial
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APPEAL

Dear Readers,
The newspaper had its origins as a Community driven
effort to document information that could impact its
readers. National Newspapers address the Indian Citizen
Community, Financial papers interest those involved in
WKHÀQDQFLDOZRUOGDQGVRRQDQGVRIRUWK:HOLYHZLWKLQ
the sacred havens of a Baug surrounded by landscaped
gardens, like minded neighbours and the altogether
SOHDVDQWVPHOOVRIÀVKEHLQJIULHGDQG'KDQVDN0DVDOD
simmering on Sunday mornings. However, it is always important to be
mindful of the larger Community we live in, the Global Community.
Students of Journalism and people involved in PR and Communication
are mandated to have one ear to the ground when it comes to national and
international news but it wouldn’t hurt the rest of us to peek into the regular
papers everyday and experience the movements within our country and our
globe. In this day and age of smart phones all the youngsters could add apps
like the TOI app and one I highly recommend… The New York Times app
to the panels of games they wear out their thumbs with! Go ahead… gain the
knowledge and share it too!
Freyan
freyan@parsi-times.com

6XUDW$QMXPDQ
'HDU(GLWRU
Instead of harping on the seemingly preposterous
FRQWURYHUV\ DERXW  ZKHWKHU 'RRQJHUZDGL LQ
PHJDSROLV0XPEDLLVD)RUHVWRUQRW,KDGH[SHFWHG
the Parsi Press to give due publicity to certain
disturbing developments at Surat. A week ago, Times
RI ,QGLD 6XUDW (GLWLRQ  LQ LWV LVVXH  KDV KLJKOLJKWHG
the problems faced by Surat Parsi Punchayat due
WR  WKH PRYH RI 6XUDW 0XQLFLSDOLW\ ZKRVH GHSXW\
FRPPLVVLRQHU 3ODQQLQJDQG'HYHORSPHQW KDVVDLG
´8PDUZDGDZKHUHWKH3DUVL'RNKPDLVORFDWHGIDOOV
XQGHUWKH73VFKHPHRI0DJREDQG'XPEKDO$V
per the TP law, we have to acquire 30 percent of the
RSHQ ODQG IRU WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI SURMHFWV OLNH (:6
houses and public garden”.
According to this report, the Surat Parsi Punchayat
3UHVLGHQWLVUHSRUWHGWRKDYHXWWHUHG´:HKDYHEHHQ
KDYLQJFRUUHVSRQGHQFHZLWK&KLHI0LQLVWHUNarendra
0RGLIRUPDQ\\HDUVIRUH[HPSWLQJWKH'RNKPDODQG
IURPDFTXLVLWLRQ7KH&0·VRIÀFHKDGWDNHQWKHLVVXH
with the urban development ministry, but nothing
has been done so far.” The entire article is available
for online reading on KWWSDUWLFOHVWLPHVRÀQGLD
indiatimes.com/2013-01-02/surat/36111091_1_suratparsi-panchayat-tp-scheme-magob.
It is a thousand pities that the Parsi Press has so far

,QWKHKHDUWRI.DO\DQFLW\ZKHUHRQFHDKXJH3DUVLSRSXODWLRQÀRXULVKHGWKHUHLVVWLOO
QHVWOHGDVPDOOFRORQ\DQGD\HDUROG$JLDU\ EXLOWLQWKH\HDU )RUPRVWLWLV
DSODFHIDUWRRLQFRQYHQLHQWWRWUDYHOEXWWKHUHDUHPDQ\DPLUDFOHVXQWROGE\WKRVHZKR
KDYHVRXJKWEOHVVLQJVIURPWKH3DN$WDVK3DGVKDKLQWKLVVDFUHGVWUXFWXUH
7KRXJKWKHZDOOVKDYHWXUQHGGDUNWKH0DQJDORUHWLOHGURRIKDVVHYHUHOHDNDJHDQG
WKHVWUXFWXUHKDVEHFRPHKLJKO\GLODSLGDWHGWKLV$JLDU\OLNHDOORWKHUVUHPDLQVVSHFLDO
IRULWVPDJQL¿FHQWSRZHUVEXWLWQRZUHTXLUHVH[WHQVLYHUHQRYDWLRQ:HFDOOXSRQDOO
WKRVHZKRFDUHWRUHVWRUHWKH0DNDDQRI7KH3DN$QMXPDQ$WDVK3DGVKDKDQGGRQDWH
JHQHURXVO\IRUUHYLYDORIWKHJORU\WKDWLWWUXO\GHVHUYHV)RUWKRVHZKRWKLQNWKH\FDQ¶W
SOHDVHFRQVLGHUWKDWHYHQDVPDOODPRXQWZRXOGEHVLJQL¿FDQW0D\WKHGLYLQHJUDFHRI
3DN.DO\DQ$QMXPDQ$WDVK3DGVKDKEHXSRQDOORI\RXDQG\RXUORYHGRQHV
$PLQ

Please issue cheques in favour of: “The Parsi Zoroastrian Anjuman of Kalyan”
at the following address:
0U0DU]HH0.HUDZDOD
Parsi Agiary Compound, 1st Floor Flat No. 5, Parsi Gally,
Doodhnaka, Kalyan (W), Pincode - 421 301.

)RUDQ\IXUWKHUGHWDLOVRUFODULILFDWLRQVSOHDVHFRQWDFW
Marzee Maidhyomah Kerawala : 9987567667
Zenobia Zubin Dhamodiwala
: 9820969719
Bakhtawar Behram Irani
: 9819910377

overlooked to highlight this matter of Surat Parsis. The
LVVXH DW 6XUDW KDV JUHDWHU UDPLÀFDWLRQV IRU 0XPEDL
Parsis where some Trustees in BPP are contemplating
a joint venture with BNHS to set up an Aviary at
'RRQJHUZDGL  7KH ZULWLQJ RQ WKH ZDOO  IURP 6XUDW
episode is clear viz. that in vote bank politics, our
Community does not matter. Your weekly would be
UHQGHULQJJHQXLQHVHUYLFHWRWKH0XPEDL3DUVLV ZKR
DUHEHLQJGHOLEHUDWHO\PLVJXLGHGE\YHVWHGLQWHUHVWV 
if your paper reproduces the entire article of Times of
India, referred to above, with a Gujarati translation as
well. It is hoped that being a print media, independent
of pressures from any lobby, you would publish the
same in the long term interests of the Community.
Thanking you,
Berjis Daruwalla.
5HSO\WR0LVV-RNKL
'HDU(GLWRU
The eighth page of your current Parsi Times edition
- Perpetuating ‘Parsi’ness - “A message of peace for
the New Year” by Piroja Homi Jokhi, is an eye opener
and worth debating in our Community through your
readership.
:H LQ %RPED\ RU 0XPEDL  DUH OLYLQJ RQ FORXG
nine or perhaps extravagance, and have stopped
valuing money, that is why our Trustees are willing

to spend crores of rupees on building an Aviary at
Towers Of Silence.
:KDW KDSSHQV LQ SODFHV ZKHUH WKHUH LV QR
'RNKPHQDVKLQLLVWKHTXHVWLRQZHDOOQHHGWRDVN,
UHPHPEHUP\0DVDMLDQG0DVLMLEHLQJODLGWRUHVWLQ
Aramgarh, Panchgani after their death, where there
are less than 15 families residing permanently at the
hill station. To my utter surprise, I saw the Community
people coming together to assist my cousin and to
pay their respect for the last rites. The grave was dug
with some external help, and the Agiary helper had
sweeped and cleaned the bangli hall before the body
was transported from home to the bangli. The sachka
ceremony prayers were performed by our priest and
my cousin himself. The paidast was then performed in
the presence of all members present and then the body
was laid to rest. Care was taken to put the required salt
EHG XQGHUQHDWK DQG RYHU WKH ERG\ EHIRUH ÀOOLQJ XS
the grave, as per municipality regulations. Necessary
prayers for the departed soul were performed by the
dasturji at the Agiary for the soul to rest in peace. If
you happen to visit the hill station, please check out
WKH SHDFHIXO $UDPJDUK ZKHUH FRORXUIXO ÁRUDO SODQWV
have been planted on the grave of those who have
departed.
I am wondering, that where less than 15 families
can come together and work for the Community

POINT TO NOTE: It’s the message, not the messenger you might be mad at!
Please Note: The opinions expressed in ‘Letters to the Editor’ are those of readers and contributors and do not necessarily express the opinion of our Publication. We reserve only the right to ‘edit for quality’ and the right to not publish letters intended for
WKLVVHFWLRQWKDWZHÀQGOHVVWKDQVXLWDEOHLQWRQHRUH[SUHVVLRQ,IDQ\RQHKDVDQ\GRXEWVDQGLVVXHVDERXWWKHFRQWHQWRIWKHOHWWHUVWKH\DUHUHTXHVWHGWRFRQWDFWWKHLQGLYLGXDODXWKRUVLIKLVKHUGHWDLOVDUHPHQWLRQHG
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Letters to the Editor
NOTICE

needs and practice the religion
laid out by our prophets /
forefathers, why can’t we in
Mumbai do the same. Why
spend crores of money from
our Trust Funds is my question
to our Community leaders.
Another example I would
like to give again from our
&RPPXQLW\$WÀUVWZHZHUH
offering only sandal wood as
RIIHULQJVWRRXUKRO\ÀUHZKHQ
we go to Atash Behram and
Agiaries. Now with the cost
of sandal wood rising, our
KRO\ ÀUH LV VWLOO NHSW DOLYH E\
burning a substitute wood.
If our offerings have found
a substitute, why can’t we
ÀQGDQDPLFDEOHVXEVWLWXWHIRU
disposing of our Community’s
dead bodies at Tower Of
Silence.
Madam, I strongly request
you to invite Community
response on a dedicated mobile
number through sms(s) and
hear the Community voices by
asking them to chose an option
and save the BPP Trust Funds.
(A) People in favour of
Aviary project.
(B) People in favour of
Aramgarh, where the bodies
are laid to rest as functioning
in all parts of India.
(C) People in favour of
Crematorium.
We are cent percent learned
Community, let us express
ourselves with names in our
responses to Parsi Times and
let the power of press express
the same to the Trustees of BPP
what the Community feels.
NB: Please do not entertain
nameless and double entries.
, KRSH \RX ÀQG P\ OHWWHU
worth publishing.
Gev Dalal.
7KDQN\RX0U$GL*DQGKL
Dear Editor,
This has reference to Parsi
Times Dt. 22/12/12. Thank you
very much Mr. Adi B. Gandhi,
who expressed his possible
view that in old days, when
there were no Dokhmas, Parsi
Community had to expose –
put the dead body on a carved
stone 6x4’-2’ in wooded land
far away from residence
place, where wild animals and
vultures would roam. Yes, Mr.
Adi Gandhi, your suggestion
and views expressed, tally
with circumstances.
All Dokhmas in villeges

around Surat, Navsari, Vasai
are situated at a far-away
isolated places. The Dokhmas
have a good big piece of land
around which was used for
disposal as stated by you.

Thank you Mr. Adi Gandhi.
Ratan Mir.

WK$QQLYHUVDU\RIWKH'DGJDK6DKHEDWWKH
0)&DPD$WKRUQDQ,QVWLWXWH3UD\HU+DOO
A Jashan ceremony will be held on the occasion
of the 14th Anniversary of the Dadgah Saheb at the
M.F. Cama Athornan Institute prayer hall on Roj
Behram, Mah Shehrevar Y.Z. 1382, on Sunday 3rd
February, 2013 at 4.45 p.m. This will be followed by
a contributory Machi, which will be performed in
Aiwisuthrem Geh.
Contributions for the above Machi and for the
Dadgah Saheb may be given to the Principal at the M.F.
Cama Athornan Institute, 12, Cama Road, Andheri
(W), Mumbai-400058.
Trustee.

for 32 year old Parsi Girl
M.A. (Eng. Lit.) london & mumbai.
lives in mumbai
loves animals & travelling.
Working in Print media.
Good Family.
Contact : nawper@gmail.com
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here was a lot of cheering and
excitement at the Eco Park in
Godrej Baug last Saturday as
people from across the city gathered
to pick out The Zoroastrian Man of the
Year 2013.
19 contestants walked the ramp
LQ WKH ÀUVW URXQG HJJHG RQ E\ WKH
enthusiastic crowds. They had all
just gone through 8 days of intensive
grooming sessions with Mrs. Hutoxi
Doodhwalla and Mr. Mickey Mehta
and were ready to shine in the spotlight

I

t’s that time of the year when
9ROOH\EDOO 7RXUQDPHQWV DUH WKH
WDONRIWKH%DXJV$FURVV0XPEDL
young Parsi Athletes rise to the
occasion, practicing in their spare
moments and reveling in the game.
:H FDXJKW XS ZLWK WKH 9ROO\EDOO
teams of the Community as they
SOD\HG D ÁRRGOLJKW GLUHFW IRUPDW
JDPH DW 0DU]EDQ &RORQ\ RYHU WKH
course of last week.
If you had walked into the area you
would have felt the energy as all
players of the 8 teams enthusiastically
stretched out, fell, rolled and jostled
to get the perfect shot! The teams
were:
&-&RORQ\ 7HDPV 0DU]EDQ&RORQ\

Community Coverage

on the very attractive stage.
They all received the encouragement
and lovely words of judges Freddy
Daruwalla, Scherezade Shroff, Hufriya
Kelawalla, Shariar Atai and Mickey
Mehta.
For the entertainment of the
evening compere Berjis Taraporevala
introduced to the audiences, Johaan
Daruwalla who sang some wonderful
+LQGL WXQHV 7KH EHDXWLIXO %DOOHW DQG
)OXWH SHUIRUPDQFH E\ *D]LO DQG 1DVK
ZDV GHÀQLWHO\ QRW IRUJRWWHQ E\ WKH

guests as they left after a great evening.
Rusi Bhamgara of the WZO(India)
WKH RUJDQL]DWLRQ UHVSRQVLEOH IRU WKH
event took centre stage and spoke
DERXW %KDUGD +RXVH LQ 8GYDGD WKH
GLODSLGDWHG EXLOGLQJ WKDW ZDV WR EH
renovated from the funds collected
that evening. The renovated Bharda
+RXVH ZRXOG VHUYH DV D UHDVRQDEOH
accommodation to pilgrims who
YLVLWHG8GYDGDWKURXJKRXWWKH\HDU
7KH EHY\ RI ER\V DQG WKH VKRZ
LWVHOIZDVFRRUGLQDWHGE\0UV+XWR[L
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Dudhwalla. Other people involved
in the making of The Zoroastrian
0DQ RI WKH <HDU  ZHUH 1DRPL
Sarkari for make-up, Dilshad Patel for
movement therapy, Hoshaang Gotla
for Corporate Skills. The main sponsor
of the event was the Kathawallas. Della
Adventures also sponsored a stay at its
Lonavala premises.
Throughout the evening the
LQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQWKHMXGJHVDQGWKH
contestants was delightful to watch. As
Contd. on Pg. 16

P.T. caught up with
Homi D. Bhagwagar A.K.A. Tiger
Owner / Promoter CJ Team

(3 Teams) Godrej Baug (1
Team) and Gamadia Hostel (2
teams)
7KRXJK 0DU]EDQ &RORQ\
has a small amount of young
EORRG OLYLQJ ZLWKLQ LWV ZDOOV
the enthusiasm more than
PDGH XS IRU WKH QXPEHUV $VWDG
and Afreed Palkhiwalla, Meherzad
'DODO 'DUD\XV &RODEHZDOOD 6KD]DG
,FKDSRULDDQGWKHUHVWRIWKH0DU]EDQ
Colony Youth pooled together to
create a platform for the sporting
event. They thank Munchi Cama for
the right to host the games and are
thankful to the Mehta family for the
overall sponsorship.

I am delighted with
my team “CJ - Team
Tiger’”
superior
performances . All
the
players
are
top class and have
been
Champions
practically in every
All Parsis Volleyball
(Direct) tournament over
the years. The team has achieved super
success through team spirit, warmth
and camarederie bringing tremendous
fame & glory to the “Sir C J Colony
Recreation Centre” a non commercial
fundless sports & welfare institution
which is under my & wonderful team
- committee member’s governance.
My congratulations to all the team
members for their splendid victory at
Marzban Colonys tournament too....
soon after winning the All Parsees
Foodlit Championship TournamentTitle
just held a week back at home ground
“CJ”. Feeling just great....well done
guys.Party Time for sure........

7KHZLQQHUVZHUHDVIROORZV
Winner
:
First Runner Up :
Second Runner Up :
Best Player
:
Upcoming Player :
Debut Player
:

C.J. Colony A Team
Marzban Colony A Team
Marzban Colony B Team
Ruzbeh Gandhi (CJ Colony)
Areez Mistry (CJ Colony)
Jehan Sahukar (Marzban Colony Team C)

7KHZLQQHUVUHFHLYHGFDVKSUL]HVDQGWURSKLHVDOOPDGHSRVVLEOH
E\ WKH FRQWULEXWLRQV RI WKH 9LUDI 0HKWD 'DUD\XV &RODEHZDOOD
5X]EHK*DQGKL-LPP\=DLZDOODDQG5D\RPDQ.KDPEDWWD
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It was a great way to start the New Year
for Ronnie Minoo Daruwalla our young
Dadar Parsee Colony Gymkhana Billiards
Secretary and ace Billiards player.
5RQQLH ÀQLVKHG LQ WK VSRW RXW RI
64 players contending for the 8 Seed
at The Maharashtra State Selection
Tournament for 2013.
The match was held at Malabar
Hill Club in December and
spectators witnessed a silent, tense
and interesting series of games for
the young champion that led to his
ÀQDOÀIWKSRVLWLRQ
/DVW \HDU DW WKH YHU\ VDPH
WRXUQDPHQW 5RQQLH ÀQLVKHG LQ WK
position. Parsi Times wishes him
luck for the rest of his sporting 2013!

M

inoo
Jokhi,
the
C o m m u n i t y
Mathemagician has
just won a Sportsmanship
Award at the Mumbai Games
for his Tennis Game!
Minoo says he has been
playing tennis on and off
IRU  \HDUV DQG KDV HYHQ
had the honour of winning 4
Club Tournaments for Clubs
including the Vazirani Sports
Academy.
Apart from number crunching,
0LQRR ORYHV WKH FKDOOHQJH RI
tennis. We asked him if he
applied his Mathamagician
genius to the game and he
says ‘In tennis you get tough
Contd. on Pg. 16
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January 2013, 5.00 am. A stroke
claimed our stroke player Rusi Surti.
Rusi entered the exciting world of
test cricket in 1960 making his debut against
Pakistan at the Brabourne Stadium in Mumbai.
This match was an extremely dour affair but in
the next test Rusi came out scoring 64 runs.
In 1961-62 tour of West Indies he made
D UHDO LPSUHVVLRQ E\ VFRULQJ  UXQV LQ ÀYH
matches facing the deadly fast
bowling of Wesley Hall, Lance
*LEEV DQG *DUÀHOG 6REHUV
Like Sobers he was an excellent
left handed batsman left-arm
spin as well as medium pace
bowler, a deadly combination,
and also like Sobers, he was a
EULOOLDQW ÀHOGHU DQ\ZKHUH RQ
WKH ÀHOG ,Q IDFW KH ZDV WKH
ÀQHVW FORVHLQ ÀHOGHU RI KLV
WLPH+LVEDWWLQJDYHUDJHVZHUH
TXLWHUHVSHFWDEOHEXWWKHUXQVKHVDYHGE\QRW
DOORZLQJKLVRSSRQHQWVEDOOHYHUWRHVFDSHKLV
KDZNH\HGÀHOGLQJZDVSKHQRPHQDO
No wonder he earned for himself the
cognomen “The poor man’s Gary Sobers.”
5XVL ZDV D QR QRQVHQVH PDQ RQ ÀHOG DV
well as in his life. He was the team’s man;
a captain’s man. His integrity as a player
ZDV DERYH UHSURDFK 8QOLNH WKH SUHVHQW GD\

05
prima-donnas
and
players
with rock-star
attitudes,
he
played for the
team and his
country and not for his personal glory.
As a fascinated school boy, I used to see him.
+LV EDWWLQJ DYHUDJHV ZHUH TXLWH UHVSHFWDEOH
EXW WKH UXQV KH VDYHG E\ QRW
allowing his opponents ball
HYHU WR HVFDSH KLV KDZNH\HG
ÀHOGLQJZDVSKHQRPHQDO
,QGLD ORVW WKLV ÀQH
gentleman
cricketer
to
Australia
due
to
the
bureaucratic
mindset
of
the
BCCI.
India’s
loss
was
Queensland’s
gain.
During my school days,
I used to see him frequently
DW 0DULQH 'ULYH VWUROOLQJ ZLWK KLV IULHQGV
Once I complemented to him saying that
, KDG HQMR\HG ZDWFKLQJ KLP EDW DQG ÀHOG
He replied, “Yes, good, but don’t be just a
spectator. Go and play the game.” To a school
ER\WKLVDGYLFHIURPDWHVWFULFNHWHUZDVJRVSHO
Rusi Surti is no more but he will continue
WRSOD\RQWKHJUHDWFULFNHWLQJJURXQGVDERYH
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Perpetuating ‘Parsi’ness

VOLOGASES III

In celebration of its 25th year
The Federation of Zoroastrian
Associations of North America
(FEZANA) has released a
delightful book called
Eat, Live, Pray.
We present you an excerpt from
its pages about the
‘Auspicious Fish’
by Arnavaz Chubb

T

KH ÀVK LV DQ DXVSLFLRXV
V\PERO RI SURWHFWLRQ
good
luck
and
prosperity in Zarathushti
tradition. Legend has it
n the mighty King
King
that when
KH
-DPVKHG ÁHG WKH
WKH
a v e n g i n g
hee
forces of the
g
evil King
D
=RKDN D
mythical
guardian
DU
ÀVK
.DU
0 D K L J 
his
swallowed
d k
i safe
f
crown and
kept it
WLOO WKH ULJKWIXO UXOHU RI ,UDQ
)DULGXQ ZDV UHWXUQHG WR
the throne. In a bas-relief of
&\UXVWKH*UHDWDW3DVDUJDGH
his crown is decorated with a

G
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V\PERORIDÀVK
7KH ÀVK PRWLI LV XVHG
as an auspicious symbol in
chalk decorations that adorn
doorsteps of Parsi homes; a
ÀVK PDGH RI VLOYHU
ÀVK
VLOYHU LV SODFHG
LQ WKH
WKH VHV WKH
ceremonial
t
tr
tra
tray;
a sweet
dessert
c a l l e d
m a w a
n boi is
ni
m o l d e d
in tthe shape
in
RI D ÀVK DQG
di ib d at weddings.
distributed
,Q <D]G ,UDQ EULGHV KDYH D
V\PERO RI D ÀVK HPEURLGHUHG
on their bridal trousers as a
mark of prosperity and good
fortune in their future life.

irton High School founded in 1888 by Bai Bachoobai A.
F. Moos for the education of girls enters its 125th year in
January 2013.
The year long celebrations have begun with a Jashan on
Thursday 10th January followed by a staff and Management
lunch. The Celebrations will continue with a Fun Fair on the
school premises on Saturday 2nd February and Sunday 3rd
February 2013 with an open invitation to all ex-students and
well wishers of the school.
A Special cover will be released by the Postal Department on
the occasion of Founder’s Day on 30th July 2013.
It is also proposed to have a Classical Indian Dance
performance as well as a Western Pantomime amongst other
events before the conclusion of the celebrations.
([VWXGHQWV PD\ FRQWDFW WKH VFKRRO RIÀFH RQ  
23811429.

ologases III succeeded
Vologases II in 148
AD.
Unlike
his
immediate predecessor who
ZDV RI SDFLÀF GLVSRVLWLRQ
Vologases III was of militant
disposition and he planned to
challenge Rome by invading
Armenia. Armenia was the
“cockpit of quarrel” between
WKH WZR SRZHUV 5RPH DQG
Parthia. Emperor Antonius
3LXV ZKR UXOHG MRLQWO\ ZLWK
0DUFXV$XUHOLXVZDVDSHDFH
loving person and Vologases
was persuaded to suspend
hostilities which he agreed to
do as long as Pius lived or as
long as he was the Emperor.
When Antonius
died
Vologases
immediately
launched hostilities
and marched into
Armenia
and
occupied it. He
disposed off King
6RKDHPXVZKRZDV
a protégé of Rome
DQGSODFHG7LJUDQHV
KLVRZQSURWpJpZKRZDVRI
royal lineage. This did not go
well with Rome.
Roman
prefect
of
&DSSDGRFLD
$HOLXV
Severainus took a legion
for a showdown against the
3DUWKLDQV EXW &KRVURHVWKH
Parthian general was more
then a match for him and
in a heated battle all the
legionaries
were
killed.
Severainus died by his own
VZRUG 7KXV HQFRXUDJHG
the Parthian troops engaged
the Roman troops under the
proconsul Lucius Attidus
Cornelianus in a battle and
defeated them.
The victorious Parthians
went on to take over Syria
and from there crossed over
into Palestine. The Romans
were aghast and thoroughly
alarmed.
Emperor
Pius
DSSRLQWHG9HUXVDKHGRQLVWLF
\RXWKWRWDNHWKHFRPPDQG
in the East and placed some
of his best generals such
DV 6WDWLXV 3ULVFXV $YLGXV
Cassius and Martius Verus
under him as his lieutenants’.
Pricus defeated Chosroes
and recaptured Armenia.
6RKDHPXV ZKR KDG WDNHQ
UHIXJH LQ 5RPH ZDV
reestablished on his throne.
Vologases himself led his
army and marched to Syria
but he too could not defeat

Avidius Cassius at Europa
and was driven back across
the Euphrates in 163 AD.
The victory encouraged the
Roman general to march
into Babylonia. The city
was pillaged and razed and
three hundred thousand
Seleucians were massacred as
a revenge for their alleged act
of treason. Edward Gibbon
in The Decline and the Fall of
the Roman Empire condemns
this saying “it tarnished the
glory of the Roman triumph.
6*:%HQMDPLQ LQ ´3HUVLDµ
also condemns this act by
calling “Cassius’ destruction
of this renowned city as one

of those inexcusable deeds
which must be branded to all
time as gigantic crimes.”
6WUDQJHO\ 0H\HUV SOHDGV
that the wars between Rome
and
Parthia
proceeded
not from the Parthians but
IURP 5RPH KHUVHOI ZKLFK
had been obliged to enter
upon the inheritance of
$OH[DQGHU DQG KDYLQJ VLQFH
WKHWLPHRI3RPSH\GHÀQLWHO\
VXEMHFWHG WR KHU GRPLQLRQ
the Hellenistic countries as
IDUDV(XSKUDWHVWKH5RPDQV
were faced with the task
of annexing the remainder
of the Macedonian Empire
from Euphrates to Indus
and thereby saving Greek
civilization. This is a very
IHHEOH UDWKHU D EDVHOHVV
argument.
Rome
never
had any such benevolent
intensions. Its wars were
neither for the wellbeing of
Europe nor were they the
missions of culture; they
were only for self interest and
for her hegemonic ambitions.
After
ensuring
the
UXLQDWLRQRI&HOHXFLD&DVVLXV
turned and savagely took
Ctesiphon. He looted the
UR\DO SDODFH SOXQGHUHG WKH
riches from the temples and
the buried treasures. He did
QRWVWRSDWSLOODJLQJWKHFLW\
he razed it too.
Success also crowned

the Roman legions in Media
Atropatene.
Cassius also attacked and
sacked Babylon but his luck
UDQ RXW 8QIRUWXQDWHO\ IRU
Rome a deadly pestilence
broke out and large number
of his troops succumbed to
the wrath of this pestilence.
.Cassius
returned
to
y
Syria.
The soldiers
w
who
escaped death
ca
carried
with them
th
the
infection
of
th deadly disease
the
to other Roman
te
territories.
The
p
plague
raged
th
throughout
Italy
d
destroying
half of its
p
population.
Almost
the entire Roman army was
annihilated. There was death
everywhere.
With Cassius retreating
LQWR
6\ULD
9RORJDVHV
commenced
encroaching
on the Roman provinces.
He ravaged Mesopotamia.
Verus rushed with the troops
under his command and in
D EDWWOH IRXJKW IXULRXVO\
E\ ERWK WKH VLGHV 9HUXV
emerged successful. In a
treaty that was to follow
WKH EDWWOH 9RORJDVHV KDG WR
cede the North-western part
of Mesopotamia. It was also
agreed upon that the Tigris
and not the Euphrates would
form boundaries between
the two empires. Thus in
 $' IRU WKH ÀUVW WLPH
Rome was able to come out
victorious on the Parthian
soil and Parthia had to give
up some important areas of
her empire.
0HDQZKLOH
6RKDHPXV
had died and the Romans
made his son Sanatruces sit
upon the throne of Armenia.
At long last Rome was able
to have an upper hand over
Parthia.
Over the years Parthia was
able to establish very good
trade relationship with China
and India. Rome wanted to
Contd. on Pg. 16
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Sent in by Team Salsette Parsi Youth (SPY)

T

he third edition of the Annual
Salsette Parsi Youth (SPY) Table
Tennis Tournament was held on
Sunday, January 13, 2013 at Salsette Parsi
&RORQ\ 7KLV ZDV WKH ÀUVW HYHQW RI 
and there was a tremendous response
DFURVV DOO DJH JURXSV DQG HYHQ IURP
outside the colony as almost one-third
of the participants were from outside
Salsette from neighbouring colonies. It
was a closely fought contest amongst
WKH YDULRXV FDWHJRULHV RI 2SHQ 6LQJOHV
2SHQ'RXEOHV%R\V /DGLHV 5DQGRP
'RXEOHV ZKHUH SDUWQHUV ZHUH GHFLGHG
by draw of lots). Two time defending
FKDPSLRQ 'DUD\DV %KDSSRR ZDV WKH
clear winner in all the categories whereas
the others as per the table below had to
settle in for the second and third places.
The winners were awarded medals
(Courtesy WAPIZ) and cash prizes.
Team SPY continues to conduct
UHJXODU HYHQWV IRU WKH \RXWK DQG RWKHUV
making the Salsette Community a better
SODFH WR OLYH LQ 2QFH DJDLQ ZH ZRXOG
OLNH WR WKDQN DOO WKRVH ZKR YROXQWHHUHG
towards this Tournament.

&$7(*25<

*2/'

6,/9(5

%521=(

Open Singles

'DUD\DV%KDSSRR

3HUF\6DKHU

1R]HU$PDOVDGLZDOD

Open Doubles

'DUD\DV%KDSSRR 

3HUF\6DKHU 



1R]HU$PDOVDGLZDOD

6DURVK3DWHO

Random Doubles

'DUD\DV%KDSSRR 

-HKDQ)RX]GDU 

0HKHU]DG0HKWD

1R]HU$PDOVDGLZDOD

.DLZDQ0DNXMLQD

-HKDQ)RX]GDU

8UYDNVK6DQMDQD

.D\DQ.DWUDN



Boys & Ladies

$GLO'HVDL
.D\RPDU]*DQGKL

Gold in Baroda!

'LFN0RG\

Z

ubin Taraporewalla, our budding T.T. Champion returns victorious from the just
concluded trip to Baroda for the West Zone University Tournament. Zubin’s team
won the gold medal and they have now qualified 1st for the All India University
Tournament to be held from the 24th to the 27th of this month. Zubin was a proud Team
Captain and led his teammates Aakash Damle, Jineet Lilani, Gagan Shinde & Sagar Shah
to victory. Their coach Mr. Sharad Grover is the mentor and inspiration to this T.T. Team.
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Roxanne Bamboat is a
pint sized girl who enjoys
reading
movies
travel
and is obsessed with
food. She expresses her
love for all things edible
in her food blog http://
www.thetinytaster.com A
freelancer in her profession
she’s able to spend most of
her time sampling the city’s
food offereings and reviews
them as well as shares a
few of her favourite recipes.
More often known as The
Tiny Taster, she’s decided
to take the world by storm one plate at a time.

I

pride myself on knowing
all the yummy places and
best bargains for food in
the city. I’m proud of the fact
that all my friends and even
random people will ask for
my suggestions on where to
go and what to eat. Born and
brought up in the Southern
part of Mumbai city I thought
I knew these places like the I
know at the back of my hand,
or at least I thought I did.
When my Parsi Times
team suggested I do a
review on the Coffee House
I couldn’t understand why
they wanted a review on a
coffee shop. Of course, once
we get there I realise it’s not
a coffee shop but a haven of
ambrosia (food of the gods).
Tucked away in the corner
of Homi Modi Street in Fort
Mumbai the Coffee House has
been standing tall for many

Yummy for your tummy!

generations. Originally it was
an udipi joint but recently has
been taken over by some food
loving Irani’s who intend on
giving it a complete face lift.
The coffee house is a small
sized restaurant with a large
menu. From sandwiches to
missal pav, hamburgers and
rolls to curry rice, biryani and
even their speciality Parsi
food and Chinese! You name
it and they proudly dish it up.
I’m amazed because usually
\RX ÀQG FHUWDLQ VWDSOHV RQ D
menu for such a small joint
but they seem to take pride
in feeding people and serving
up some lip smackin’ items.
As you enter the restaurant
WKH ÀUVW WKLQJ WKDW JUHHWV
you is a man on a sheekh
churning out tandoori items
like kebabs and tikkas in a
roll or even by the plate. With
D ORYHO\ DURPD ÀOOLQJ WKH
restaurant you cannot help
but order a plate and indulge.
I’m very impressed with
what was served because

not only were they superbly
ÁDYRXUIXO EXW WKH PHDW ZDV
soft and wonderfully tender.
With some spicy chutney
and crunch onions to go with
it, this is a great snack and

from their extensive menu.
However, we didn’t miss the
chance to order our favourite
Raspberry
drink.
The
fascination with this pink,
RYHUO\ VZHHW À]]\ GULQN LV

between the two of us we
could easily polish off a few
plates. The chicken cutlets
came highly recommended
so we got ourselves a plate
of that. Two large sized
cutlets and a handful of juicy
French fries in one serving is
probably good enough for a
quick meal! The cutlets live
up to their reputation but I
can’t help wondering if the
chicken cutlets are so tasty
then the mutton ones must be
exquisite! We skipped the rest
of their Parsi menu promising
ourselves we’ll try it next time
so we could sample more

something only another Parsi
can relate to!
More
than
anything
else the Chinese menu has
caught my eye and I can’t
help but insist we order from
there something Chinese. A
portion of beef teriyaki and
chicken pot rice along with
a side of Chinese greens are
ordered and as usual we have
over ordered. Chinese greens
might sound boring and very
un-Parsi like (most have
a problem with anything
vegetarian) but I have to
admit the greens are tossed in
a mild sauce and are light and
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crunchy and go really well
with the beef. My favourite
dish was the chicken pot rice.
Not only is it packed with
ÁDYRXU EXW LW·V SDFNHG ZLWK
meat! Usually in most places
the pot rice has all the heavy
ingredients on the top and as
you dig into the rice it’s just
plain rice but in this case the
chicken and veggies were
mixed right through and just
a portion of this rice is good
HQRXJK WR ÀOO \RX XS , ZDV
very impressed with this pot
rice, especially because they
didn’t get stingy with any of
the ingredients.
The meal has come to
it’s end but isn’t complete
without a portion of yummy
smooth caramel custard and
DVWURQJÀOWHUFRIIHH DIWHUDOO
it is the Coffee House). We
had arrived during peak hour
which was lunch time and
just about managed to snag
a table. Throughout our meal
we chatted with the friendly
management and even some
of the regular customers.
As Farhang, Kurush and
Geeti take turns to chat with
us while attending to other
customers as well (it’s an art
to manage so many people
honestly) they give us a
little background to this tiny
joint. These foodies have
been managing the place
since October 2012 and have
introduced the Chinese and
Parsi menu and even hope to
introduce a Continental menu
very soon. They also plan to
do up the place slowly and
even open up their upstairs
AC section very soon.
We meet so many regulars
who drop in for a quick bite
or even a cup of coffee, in fact
by 3.00 - 3.30 p.m. there is a
gang that arrives religiously
every day, reserve a table and
catch up of their afternoon
coffee. We had the pleasure
of meeting Mr. Bhogilal Shah,
a gentleman who has been
coming to the Coffee House
regularly since 1948 and has
seen it through all it’s various
avatars. Now that is true
customer loyalty! Mr. Shah
tells me that the concept of a
“Coffee House” is a German
one where it was meant as a
meeting place for intellectuals
and thinkers where they
could discuss life, arts and
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Shot Up!
I love photographs. If you have a photo that needs to be seen old , new,
vintage point or vantage point send it in to freyan@parsi-times.com and I
will be thrilled to print in the most captivating entries!

Seen here: The Thana Parsi Zoroastrian Anjuman Annual General Meeting convened at Thane Patell Agiary
iary
Compound last month. The event was presided over by President of TPZA Mr. Zarsis D. Udhnawala and
attended by 81 members. (l-r) Mr. D. P. Wadia, Mr. Gustad Vaghaiwala, Mr. K. M. Billimoria, Mr. Bomi Boyce,
Mr. Z. D. Udhnawala, Pervez Bhesania, Mr. Firdosh Kotwal, Mr. Percy Karani, Mr.Zubin Sethna.
Mr. Jehangir S. Faroogh was not just a member of the PTA at
Alexandra School but volunteered to create a Vintage Carnival of
Vintage Cars for a Vintage Schools’ special celebration!
He is seen here on his Vintage 1927 AJS at the Alexandra
Vintage Car and Bike Carnival, the bike that makes his wife
wonder in amusement why he married, since he already had
a ﬁrst love!

Rooftops at Godrej Baug join the
rest of the city to celebrate Makar
Sankranti, the festival of Kites
on January 14th 2013. Courtesyy
er
budding street photographer
Kayannush Dumasia.

P.T. Recommends

politics. It started out as
that but has gone through
various changes over the
decades and I suppose has
to move with the times.
With such an illustrious
past the management
has decided to retain the
name but take it forward
with more food choices,
items and making it a
popular restaurant and
not just a coffee place.
g y
Interestingly
en
eno
ugh
enough
it is
it
t h e

only Coffee House in Mumbai
that has been approved by the
Coffee Board Govternment of
India.
With
popular
items
like their Dhansak, Parsi

breakfasts and even their
Chinese picking up the
Cof
Coffee
House is on its way to
bec
becoming
a success. The staff
is friendly, the restaurant
is clean and the food is
f
fantastic.
Parsi Times is
very lucky to be so close
to Coffee House as its
going to be our new
haunt to visit for quick
lunch or to order in at
RIÀFH

Next to Bombay House,
5-A, Homi Mody Street,
Opp. State Bank of India,
Fort, Mumbai-23.
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Lifestyle

Joining the
Parsi Times
pages with
some
fun,
interesting
and
quirky
things to do online, is
Yazdi Tantra. A Chartered
Accountant by training,
Computer Consultant by
Profession,
Entrepreneur
Developer by hobby and
Trainer in his leisure time.
Look up his latest blog www.
ConsumerResources.in for
some useful resources, and
on-lyne.blogspot.in for some
more interesting Tech Stuff.

Financial
Fi
i lC
Calculators
l l t
For phone and tablet, this
application includes Currency
Converter,
Loan,
Loan
&RPSDULVRQ DQG 5HÀQDQFH
Calculator,
Compound
Interest Calculator, Credit
Card Pay Off Calculator,
Regular Calculator, Return on
Investment (ROI) Calculator,
IRR NPV Calculator and
Percentage
Calculator.
It is like an all-in-one for

Calculators.
It also allows you to edit and prioritize the list of
calculators for easy access.
So forget the complex, old-fashioned Calculators - you
have a winner here for all types of Financial Calculations.
Available free on the Google Play Store.
yazdi@on-lyne.com

N

o one can avoid
hair breakage. It is a
natural process that is
a result of various reasons. All
you can do is try to limit hair
fall, by strengthening your
hair.
Some people are obsessed
with their hair. If you are one
of those, then get out of the
habit quickly. Do not brush

or comb your hair all the time.
Too much brushing, combing
or vigorous shampooing can
cause your hair to break off.
We use a brush or comb to
style our hair. Thus combing
or brushing puts pressure on
the roots of the hair, resulting
in breakage of hair. Also the
force used to comb or brush
your hair is not constant and
sometimes you are not gentle
with your hair. The result is
hair breakage.
When you blow dry your
hair, you are exposing your
KDLU WR KHDW :KHQ D ÁDW LURQ
or dryer is used, moisture is
evaporated. As with anything
else, too much heat used
too often can cause dryness,
brittleness, and splitting.
Hair breakage can sometimes
be a temporary side effect of
weight loss. When you lose
more than 6-7 kilos, you may
experience hair loss several
months after you drop the
weight regardless of how
slowly the weight is shed.
The health of your hair will
eventually return to normal.
One of the after-effects of
using hair colour is hair

IPE
C
RE
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breakage. This is because
an excessive drying of hair
strands takes place, which
results in a condition known
as split-ends. Ultimately, this
results in hair breakage and
hair loss.
Dry, brittle hair that easily
breaks off can sometimes
be indicative of a medical
problem.This includes eating
disorders like Anorexia and
Hypothyroidism.
Hair accessories and certain
hairstyles have the potential
to damage your hair. Rubber
bands and hairpins that are
worn too tight can lead to hair
breakage.

Purveen Dubash ŝƐ Ă ĐŚĞĨ ǁŝƚŚ ŵĂŶǇ ŬŶŝǀĞƐ ŝŶ ŚĞƌ ƉƌĞƩǇ ŚŽŵĞ
ŬŝƚĐŚĞŶ ĐĂďŝŶĞƚ͘ &ƌŽŵ ds ĂŶĐŚŽƌ ƚŽ ĞĚƵĐĂƚŽƌ ƚŽ ĂƵƚŚŽƌ ƐŚĞ ŝƐ
ĂƌŵĞĚǁŝƚŚĐƵůŝŶĂƌǇƐŬŝůůƐƚŽƉƵƚǇŽƵƌƚƵŵŵǇŝŶƚŽĂŚǇƉŶŽƟĐƐƚĂƚĞ͘
tĞĂƌĞƉƌŽƵĚƚŽƉƌĞƐĞŶƚƚŽǇŽƵŚĞƌƌĞĐŝƉĞƐǁŚŝĐŚŚĂǀĞƚŚĞƵŶŝƋƵĞ
ĚŝƐƟŶĐƟŽŶŽĨďĞŝŶŐŶŽƚŽŶůǇƐŝŵƉůĞƚŽĨŽůůŽǁďƵƚǇƵŵŵǇƚŽƚĂƐƚĞ͊

Ingredients:
2 teaspoons dry yeast
½ cup warm water
3 tablespoons sugar
²ôFXSVÁRXU
2 cup hot milk
½ cup cream
½ cup softened butter
2 large eggs
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg yolk
1 tablespoon liquid butter
Directions:
&RPELQHWKHÀUVWWKUHHLQJUHGLHQWV/HDYHDVLGH
for ten minutes. In a large bowl, combine the
UHPDLQLQJLQJUHGLHQWVH[FHSWWKHÁRXU$GG

the yeast
mixture and
one cup
ÁRXU
Mix with a
rotary beater.
*UDGXDOO\DGGWKHUHPDLQLQJÁRXUDQGNQHDG
till the dough is soft. Place the dough in a
greased bowl. Cover with a damp cloth.
Let it rise for two hours or till doubled. Punch
it down. Leave aside for half an hour. Mould
into the desired shape and size. Place in a large
baking tray two inches apart.
Brush the rolls with the yolk mixture. Leave
aside for 10-15 minutes. Bake in a pre-heated
oven at 140 degrees Celsius for 45 minutes.

A great week ahead with a loved one. Your relationship
will be ﬁlled with positive energy this week. Make the
most of it. A great time to propose as well. Career
wise you may ﬁnd out exactly what’s right for you as a
new dawning of sorts strikes. Think wisely & maturely
before investing or in any money matters.
Lucky dates – 21st, 23rd & 24th Jan 2013.

A spiritually enlightened week ahead emotionally.
You will start realizing what’s wrong & will make your
way out of the situation. Career wise a wish will be
granted as you will feel quite satisﬁed at work. Bring
back the speak in your life by being more playful &
romantic.
Lucky days –21st, 22nd & 24th Jan 2013.

Emotionally there will be a good balance of give and
take in your relationship. You will feel contended as
happy. Career wise you will feel overburdened by too
many responsibilities. Too many things to do at once.
Be very careful of your health. Do not take risks this
week as you will misjudge.
Lucky days 20th, 22nd & 23rd Jan 2013.

Finally an end of a bad phase. You will move on
to better opportunities in matters of the heart. You
will have a new beginning of sorts. Career wise you
may have small tiffs with people at the workplace as
ideas may clash. Be energetic and have a positive
approach to everything. Things will fall in place.
Lucky days – 19th, 21st & 25th Jan 2013.

A very good week emotionally. You will develop
your relationship further positively through your own
efforts. You may even receive guidance. Career wise
it’s a good time to start something new. People in a
business can go for a joint venture. Partnership of any
kind will bring success. Simply remember to play fair.
Lucky days – 19th, 23rd & 24th Jan 2013.

A week ﬁlled with luxury with your loved one. Chances
of travel are high. You will feel happy & content in your
relationship. Career wise it’s a great week as the ﬁre
energies are in your favor. This means that you will have
the vitality & perseverance to achieve what you desire.
Some kind of bad news may be expected. Do not brood.
Lucky days –19th, 20th & 22nd Jan 2013.

Not a good week emotionally. You will go through a spell
of depression as you will feel deprived of affection. Do
not let your thoughts carry you away. Career wise it’s
an excellent week as you take further steps towards
achieving what you want. Work hard & with adequate
concentration & you will achieve material happiness.
Lucky days – 20th, 22nd & 25th Jan 2013.

A good week emotionally. You will be around your
loved ones & bask in the pleasures of home. Career
wise it’s a superb time for you as you are on the brink
of making it to the top. Continue whatever you have
been doing. Focus your attention on investing wisely
for bigger proﬁts.
Lucky days – 21st, 23rd & 24th Jan 2013.

You will a pang of boredom & that will stop from
seeing the good points in your relationship. Career
wise you will device plans which you feel would help
you grow. Take advice and make those plans. As you
are impulsive by nature. Be carefree & take life as it
comes as an adventure.
Lucky days – 21st, 22nd & 25th Jan 2013.

Sta
Stars,
ars
Angels
and
higher
Spirituality
are all part of
being Kermeez
Shroff.See what the week holds in
store for your root number. To get
your root number add the digits of
your birth date, till you arrive at a
single digit number. eg. 25-3-1988.
take 25 only- add 2 and 5 = 7. You
will hence read number 7. Enjoy!
.HUPHH]6KURII9819221480
kermeezshroff@yahoo.co.in
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Mind Your Business!
Ok… so you have seen the Parsi Times ‘Like us on Facebook’ banner pop up in these
pages over the past 8 months. Here Sanaya DinshawƚĂŬĞƐƚŚĞƟŵĞƚŽĞǆƉůĂŝŶǁŚǇǁĞ
ŚĂǀĞŵĂĚĞĂŶĚǇŽƵƐŚŽƵůĚŵĂŬĞ^ŽĐŝĂůDĞĚŝĂDĂƌŬĞƟŶŐĂƉĂƌƚŽĨǇŽƵƌũŽďƐŬŝůůƐ͘

At the risk of sounding geeky,
Sanaya Dinshaw admits
that she is passionate about
learning! This 22 year old
did her B.Com. (B.B.I.) at Jai
Hind, College, Mumbai and
her MBA Course at the IndoGerman Training Centre in
the city. Sanaya is currently
focusing all her leaning
abilities to create a great
ϐ
of marketing.

I

f you think being on
Facebook,
Twitter,
LinkedIn, Myspace
is a waste of time think
again! Many companies
big and small have
EHQHÀWHG E\ PDNLQJ
their presence felt on
Social Networking Sites.
So what exactly Is Social
Media
Marketing?
Social Media Marketing
serves as a relatively
inexpensive
platform
for organizations to
implement marketing
campaigns
&
gain
ZHEVLWH
WUDIÀF
RU
attention. Social networking
websites allow individuals
to interact with one another
and build relationships. This
serves as an excellent medium
of reaching target audience
crossing
all
geographic
barriers.
In the world of social
Media Marketing “Content
Is The King”. So you better
start learning how to create
valuable content. You create
content every time you
publish a social media update,
email, newsletter, presentation
and blog post. This helps the
company to appear on the
ÀUVWSDJHRIWKHVHDUFKHQJLQH

This is better known as Search
Engine Optimization (SEO).
Secondly create an interesting
Story around your “service/
product
offerings”
and
encourage people to share and
comment on the Story. This
leads to a two way interactive
communication and customers
feel that the organization cares
about them. If you’re afraid of
what people are going to say,
then maybe you should focus
RQVWUDLJKWHQLQJWKDWRXWÀUVW
because social media can’t
save your brand.
Creating a social media
strategy is no rocket science.

Let’s see how one can create
an impact on their audiences
by using Facebook. Facebook
allows companies to create
“Pages” or popularly known
as “Fan Page” in order to
connect with their fans and
FXVWRPHUV )DFHERRN SURÀOH
can only have 5000 friends, but
a Like or Fan page can have an
unlimited number of fans. This
serves as a huge advantage
to businesses. When you use
“Facebook Advertising”, you
can target a precise audience
for your Ad from an audience
of up to 500 million members.
Facebook Ads enable you to
start and stop Ad campaigns

on your schedule, make them
fully customizable, and insert
an image to go along with
your message. To create a
successful Ad for Facebook
pages, know your terms, know
your resources, and know
your targeting capability. In
order to measure effectiveness
of Social Media strategy tool
like Facebook Insight is very
useful. It helps us monitor and
DQDO\]H WUDIÀF RQ )DFHERRN
page.
Along with Facebook
pages one must also aim
at targeting audiences on
Twitter. Companies should
have
a
Corporate
Account on Twitter in
order to promote blog
posts and articles. It
should tweet industry
news and company
updates. The popularity
gained on Twitter can
EH TXDQWLÀHG LQ WHUPV
of follower ratio and
re-tweets.
Twitter
Analytics and Social
Media monitoring tool
“Tweettronics”
will
help track your brands
presence on social media
while giving the opportunity
to engage with audience and
SRVVLEO\ ÀQGLQJ SRWHQWLDO
clients.
According to a survey,
Indians spend more time
on social networking sites
than on checking e-mails.
An average Indian spends
9.7 hours a week on social
networking sites. This is how
small budding entrepreneurs
and
start-up
companies
should make utmost use of
this opportunity to increase
brand
awareness,
build
customer loyalty and increase
sales by getting more people
to purchase, more frequently.
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Perpetuating ‘Parsi’ness

Sometimes there are words that need to live on in print. Soli J. Sorabjee is not only
the former Attorney General of India but an eloquent and wise writer.
Common sense and brutal frankness are laced into this article ‘A Parsi like a Poet is
ERUQQRWPDGH·ZKLFKPDGHIRUIURQWSDJHUHDGLQJLQWKH7LPHVRI,QGLD
Sunday Review of July 15th 1984.
3DUVL7LPHVLVSURXGWRUHSURGXFHKHUH3DUWRIWKHDUWLFOH

I

t started with a lady, a beautiful
and cultured French lady. Mr. R.D.
Tata married her in Paris in 1903,
later brought her to Bombay and had
her Navjot ceremony performed by
a Parsi High Priest. After that they
went through a marriage ceremony
according to Zoroastrian rites. Mr.
Tata claimed that his wife had become
a Parsi professing the Zoroastrian
religion and as such she was entitled
to participate in all the charitable and
religious funds and institutions for
Parsis, to enter the Fire Temples, and
on her death, to have her body taken to
the Tower of Silence.
Understandably this created a
great uproar especially amongst
the orthodox section of the Parsi
Community. Meetings were held and
resolutions were passed opposing the
rights claimed on behalf of Mrs. Tata.
The Trustees of the Parsi Panchayat
LQ %RPED\ SXEOLFO\ QRWLÀHG WKDW
they would not allow Mrs. Tata and
another Rajput lady to participate in
the funds and institutions under their
PDQDJHPHQW $ VXLW ZDV ÀOHG DJDLQVW
the Trustees in the Bombay High Court
in 1906 by Sir Dinshaw Petit and other
leading and wealthy Parsis including
Mr. R. D. Tata.
A few years later, a similar storm
broke out in Rangoon. This time the
occasion was little Bella, the daughter
of a Goan Christian named Jones
and his wife, who was said to be
a Parsi. After Bella’s parents died,
two Parsis of Rangoon, Shapurjee
Cowasjee and his wife, brought up
Bella as their own child. Bella’s Navjot
ceremony was performed in Rangoon
and she was duly initiated into the
Zoroastrian religion. On 21st March
1915, Shapurjee brought Bella within
the Precincts of the Fire Temple facing

the sacred Fire, and put her in such a
position that she went through all the
ceremonies like other worshippers.
This gave grave offence to a number of
members of the Parsi Community who
brought a suit in the Rangoon Courts
and which ultimately went up to the
Privy Council.
One of the crucial issues raised
in both these proceedings was
whether a person born in another
faith
and
subsequently
converted to Zoroastrianism
and admitted into that
religion is entitled to the
EHQHÀWRIWKHIXQGVDQG
religious institutions
for Parsi Zoroastrians.
Inevitably
the
question
about
coversion
to
the
Zoroastrian religion
arose.
The case in the
Bombay High Court
went on for months.
After considering
voluminous
documentary and
oral evidence given
by priests, scholars,
historians and socalled converts, the
bench of the Bombay
High Court consisting
of Justice Dinshaw
Davar – regarded as
an authority on Parsi law
– and an Englishman,
Justice,
Beaman,
came to the
categorical
conclusion
that
the
Zoroastrian
religion not

only permits but enjoins the conversion
of a person born in another religion
and of non-Zoroastrian parents. A
similar conclusion was reached by the
Rangoon High Court.
In other words, there is nothing in
the tenets of the Zoroastrian religion
which prohibits any person of any
race or nationality from becoming a
Zoroastrian.
Yet both the Bombay
High
Court
and
the Privy Council
negatived
the
rights claimed on
behalf of Mrs. Tata
and Bella. Why?
Because a person
who
becomes
a
Zoroastrian
does not thereby
become a Parsi.
The
word
“Zoroastrian”
s i m p l y
denotes
the
religion of the
individual.
Any
one
who professes
the
religion
promulgated
by Zoroaster – be
he an Englishman,
a
Frenchman,
or
an American –
becomes a
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by Soli J. Sorabjee
Zoroastrian the moment he is
converted to that faith after undergoing
the required ceremonies. In view of
these judgements, the young American
Joseph Peterson may have become a
Zoroastrian if the requisite initiation
ceremonies were performed. But Mr.
Peterson does not and cannot become
a Parsi.
Who is a Parsi? The word takes
its derivation from Pars or Fars, an
important province in Persia which
gave its own name to the whole
country, to its people and to their
language. When the emigrants from
3DUVLQRUGHUWRHVFDSHÀHUFHUHOLJLRXV
persecution settled in India, the people
amongst whom they settled could
not have known and presumably
cared little about the religion of this
strange new people. The immigrants
were labelled Parsis for purposes of
LGHQWLÀFDWLRQE\DWHUPGHQRWLQJWKHLU
place of origin, Pars.
But what did they, - “the shattered
remnants of a great nation” –
themselves regard as their bond of
union? It was certainly not the bond
RI QDWLRQ 3DUV IURP ZKLFK WKH\ ÁHG
Unquestionably it was the bond of
religion, the Zoroastrian religion to
preserve which they had sought refuge
in a strange land. A person from Pars
who came to India for purposes of
trade or travel and who was not a
Zoroastrian was unlikely to be called a
Parsi. There is substantial evidence that
soon after the Arab conquest of Iran.
Iranian Zoroastrians were referred
to and called themselves Parsis and
this practice has continued down to
modern times. The expression “Parsi”
certainly had a religious connotation
for Iranian Zoroastrians.
CONTD. NEXT WEEK
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Meet Benaifer J. Mirza
who adds her special
style and experience to
our Parsi Times pages.
Benaifer is an independent
lifestyle
writer
and
content developer who
is currently clearing her
throat and prepping for a
career in the Voice Over
Industry as well!
A whole lot of travelling,
adventures and food are
all built into her DNA. Her
VWRULHV DUH DV ÁDYRXUIXO
as her dessert recipes and
Parsi Times is excited to
feature her here.

A

much-loved
video
jockey (VJ), a talented
Bollywood
and
theatre actress, an intelligent
radio jocky and scriptwriter
and programmer, a sizzling
singer, anchor and compère
of a number of live and
glitzy shows, a traveller and
explorer, and an absolute
stunner, to add to it all! And,
we aren’t speaking about ten
different persons here, but
just one. Sigh! Ramona Arena
LV WUXO\ WKH SHUVRQLÀFDWLRQ
of the word ‘multi-talented’.
Well, what more can we
say but that some people
are just blessed with it all.
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Meet Ramona Arena, the singer who can act, and the VJ who loves to
o travel
s iin
n the
and explore…in short, a powerhouse of talent, with all the good looks
world!
5DPRQD¶Vµ%DZD%ORRG¶DQG
(DUO\<HDUV
Ramona has donned these
ith
roles, and plays them all with
ur.
utmost grace and glamour.
ak
But somewhere, a sneak
ow
preview of what would follow
ars
was seen in her early years
ou
itself. She says, “I guess, you
he
could say it all began with the
‘Bawa Blood’ in me! I grew up
LWK
LQDKRPHWKDWZDVÀOOHGZLWK
music; the people I grew up
ds,
around, be it family or friends,
were all music lovers. As
s,
a child, I loved parties,
participating in all kinds of
activities on stage — from
plays to dance to elocution
to fancy dress — you
name it and I was there.
So, I guess, it was just
something that was in me
and kept growing with
YDULRXV LQÁXHQFHV DURXQG
me as I grew older.”
ore
She tells us some more
ose
about her early years. “Those
he
were the growing years, the
ng
painful years, the testing
elf
years. I wouldn’t call myself
a ‘naughty’ child, but ratherr a
kid that didn’t do what I was
told, unless the ‘why’ was
se
properly explained. Of course,
you live and learn, so being
the independent personality
I am, made me do,
try and say many
stupid
things,
which I may not
be too proud of
in hindsight, but
making mistakes is
a part of growingup and learning
about life. As for
crazy, well, it’s a
genetic
problem,
thus
a
daily
occurrence out of
no choice!
7KH
9LYDFLRXV
9RFDOLVW
Amongst
her
many
passions,
Ramona’s love for
music and singing
is one that’s indeed
quite
inspiring.
She has released
the single Feel and

Wanna Be Your Only Love,
formed a band called ‘42’,
toured a lot with the Petri
Dish Project, sung jingles, and
performed at many other live
events. She tells us
how it all began.
“I
started
singing
before I
s p o k e
( m y

Ramona, too. When
asked about the
one role she loves
essaying the mos
most,
Ramona says, “Th
“This
is a question tha
that I
ÀQG LPSRVVLEOH WR
R
answer. As a crea
vee
creative
person, I feel the
hee
need to keep grow
ing,
growing,
keep learning
learning, and
doing and trying out
new things. Plus,
P
I am an
enigma; I’m eve
everything and
nothing, but also something.
Sometimes, I’m tempted to
walk away from it all, go

I wouldn’t call myself a
‘n
nau
a ghty’ child, but rather a
‘naughty’
tha didn’t do what
w
kid that
I was
un
nle
less the ‘why’
‘w
told, unless
was
exp
xp
plained.
properly explained.

granny’s sister will testify
to that if you don’t believe
me!); then, I had a couple of
wonderful music teachers in
school but was on my own for
the next seven years until I was
trained by one of the best vocal
coaches and singers, Marianne
D’Cruz Aiman, for my role of
‘Nancy’ in Raell Padamsee’s
Oliver!, the musical.”
Elaborating on how she
keeps reinventing herself,
Ramona shares, “Working
with different producers,
meeting
musicians,
and
listening to different and new
music are the only ways to
keep reinventing oneself.”
7KH(QLJPDWLF([SORUHU
A person who juggles
so many varied roles, may
ÀQG LW GLIÀFXOW RU SHUKDSV
impossible to select his or her
‘most favourite’ one. And that
pretty much stands true for

live a peacef
peaceful life in a
small place and do only
charity wor
work or become
a dive instru
instructor and live
on an island somewhere.
But, then again, I don’tt know
for how long I’ll be there. I
ry time
can’t plan because every
DFH'R
,GR,IDOOÁDWRQP\IDFH'R
eached
you see where we’ve reached
with this question! That’s
why I rest my case, as it’s
his!”
impossible to answer this!”
So, for all of you who’ve
already smelt that Ramona
isn’t just the go-getterr when
it comes to her career, but as
xplorer,
much a traveller and explorer,
y right!
well, you’re absolutely
However, while the world
of glitz and glamour can be
omeone
really addictive, for someone
kes to
like Ramona, who likes
le way,
enjoy life in every little
giving-up on all this for a
while wasn’t a big deal.
ged
Explains why she engaged
UV
LQ D KLDWXV RI ÀYH \HDUV
a
and returned to India
last year. She tellss
he
us why. “Besides the
ivity
obvious love for creativity
ere’s
and performing, there’s
a part of me that loves

travelling and exploring life,
and the world too.”
6HFUHWVDQG6W\OH
6WDWHPHQWV
Wit and wisdom are two
of the most quintessential
elements for being a successful
performer.
When
asked
about the ‘secret’ behind her
success, she nattily notes, “I
thought ‘secrets’ are meant
to be kept, not shared! I must
immediately
abolish
the
dictionary I’ve been using!!”
But the one secret she
agrees to share is that of her
VXSHUÀW ERG\ 6KH VD\V ´,
am lazy, I love eating (all
the wrong things) and hate
working out, but once I start
and get into the rhythm of it,
I love it. It stresses me out so
much that I can’t help but feel
relaxed after it!
it!”
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PJ
Sadhana
School
successfully conducted
it’s Sports Day on the
12th of January, 2013. The
sports day started of with the
KRLVWLQJRIWKHVFKRROÁDJWKH
march pass and the school
oath “Let me be brave in my
attempt as I do my best.” This
was followed by the school
song, Born to be a Winner.
Distinguished chief guest
Shri J. D. Parmar, General
Manager, Bank of Baroda,
Greater Mumbai Zone, then
declared the meet open. The
sun and heat were not able to
dampen spirits of the students,
teachers and even the parents.
Says parents of one of our
athletes Sahil Baride, “The biannual sports event held over

the weekend was just what we
were looking for- a wonderful
atmosphere,
participative
spirit
and
camaraderie
amongst all. It was fantastic to
see all the young kids sweating
out to prove themselves before
the parents and the volunteers
supporting their endeavor to
win a position on the podium.
We appreciate the hundreds
of hours of effort put in
by Ms. Rajashri, sports
teacher along with the
other teachers, volunteers
and staff members making
such an event possible and
more so, the behind the
scenes seamless work of
the maushi’s and bhaiyyas.
Many times we wonder
where you all draw the
strength from, to manage
such events and attend to so
many special children at one
time.”
The sports meet kicked of
with regular races, followed
by hurdles & prop races,
and lastly the relay. While
some students, due to their
disability, were unable to even
walk fast, it was heartwarming
to see students cheering for

Community Coverage
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By P.T. Readers Farah Bhiwandiwalla & Shireen
en Palia

their schoolmates. Even if
the participants were not
from their class, they would
cheer them on. The parent’s
excitement was also visible
with most of them leaving
their seats to cheer on the
young athletes. No matter
how many minutes it took
to cross the line everyone
was a winner because for us,
the
attempt
is much more
valuable than
winning. The
joy on each

for boys involved walking
EULVNO\WRWKHÀQLVKOLQHZKLOH
balancing a tray with glasses
of water on it, while the girls
had to balance a matka on
their head. Traditional races
like the lemon & spoon race, as
well as other innovative races,
such as ‘Dress for Winter’,
where girls had to run the
length of the race picking up
& wearing different items of
winter clothing, and the ‘Miss
World’ race, where girls had to
grab their sash, tiara, bouquet
 WKHQ UXQ WR WKH ÀQLVK OLQH
For the little
ones,
the
races
had
been devised
keeping in
mind their
skill levels,
yet
giving

them a challenge.
Students had to
crawl, balance on
bricks & planks,
and climb across
chairs, to reach the
ÀQLVKLQJ OLQH 7KH
element of fun was
never lost, with races
involving throwing
balls into a joker’s
mouth before running
WRWKHÀQLVKLQJOLQH
WRWKHÀQLVKLQJOLQH
Principal
Sister
Gaitonde,
VicePrincipal Dr. Radhike Khanna
& Mrs. Durga Jain gave out
medals at various intervals.
At the closing ceremony,
individual
championships
were given to students who
had excelled and performed
consistently in sports on that
day, and throughout the year.

level
c o m p etitions
and
the
teachers/
volunteers
f
o
r
enabling
them
o
to
do so wass
g r e a t l y
appreciated
by
the
parents we
spoke. But
for us, the
touching
moment
was
when Sahil was referred to
as ‘The Star Champion’ for
winning medals in the World
Aquatic Meet held in the
USA and presented with an
award by Sr. Gaitonde, the
Principal... a moment we will
cherish for years to come.”
At SPJ Sadhana, we
believe each child is special.
Therefore, every single child
in the school participated, and
every single one of them won
a prize, making each one truly

child’s face on crossing the
ÀQLVK OLQH DQG VWDQGLQJ RQ
the podium to receive their
PHGDOV DQG FHUWLÀFDWHV FDQ
really not be expressed in

believe – “I’m born to be
a winner!”
words.
The
prop
races
made
it possible to
involve not just
athletic ability
but
cognition
and
mental
speed as well.
The
Wacky
Waiters
race

Say parents of Sahil
Baride, a winner of one
of the championships,
“the felicitation of
children who gave
winning performances
at State and National
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P.T. Reader Godrej Sachinwalla

n
all
our
previous
interactions, we have seen
the importance of prayers
and how it helps us to become
a good human being and in
making our spiritual progress.
A lot many youngsters who

are spent by the parents on
that occasion just to boost
their EGO and showmanship
but least importance is given
WR WKH UHDO VLJQLÀFDQFH RI
the Navjote ceremony. No
follow-up action is initiated
by the parents to see that the
child, after Navjote, regularly
performs his/her duties of
Farajiyat ( compulsory ) Kusti
prayers and thus the child is
left on it’s own and the worst
case scenario is that in many
homes the child is taught to
have faith in other religions
and it’s rituals followed by the

regularly interact with me
on this topic have a common
query. How do we avoid
boredom and laziness in
praying? They say that they
are aware of the advantages
of prayers but somehow after
making a beginning, one is not
able to keep the consistency in
one’s prayers and after some
time, laziness creeps in and
one stops praying. What is the
solution to this problem?
Friends,
the
ONLY
solution I see to the above
problem is FAITH or more
precisely lack of it. Most of the
Zoroastrians lack faith in our
Religion and its rituals. Faith is
something which comes from
within. It must be instilled
in every Zoroastrian child
right from the time the child
starts to speak and recognize
things around. It is the sacred
duty of the parents to do the
same, but unfortunately most
of the parents themselves
lack faith in our religion and
so the child is not groomed
towards the religion. Navjote
ceremony of the child is
performed to initiate the
child in to the Zoroastrian
faith; when lakhs of Rupees

parents. This sorry state of our
religious affairs; has lead to the
slide of faith in our wonderful
Zoroastrian religion. I believe
strongly in serving Only One
Master for only then, can
you dedicate your full self at
his service – and bow at His
Feet. Which better Master to
serve than the messenger of
God, in the religion you have
been chosen by Him to take
birth? - Our Paigambar Asho
Zarathustra Saheb! These are
my personal observations, in
so far as our Zoroastrian faith
is concerned and the same
are in no way made, with any
intent, to hurt the feelings of
any Zoroastrian professing
multi religion faiths. Each
one; on his own as per one’s
wisdom.
Prayers, when recited
without 100% faith, shall
GHÀQLWHO\ FUHDWH ERUHGRP
very soon and one shall not
be as consistent in prayers as
he/she ought to be. So dear
friends have immense faith
in our wonderful religion,
perform your Farajiyat Kusti
prayers daily and continue,
depending upon the time
available, with other prayers

I
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Perpetuating ‘Parsi’ness
as the Gehs, Neeyeashes,
and Yashts. Make it a habit
and you’ll observe that you’ll
be drawn more and more
towards Him. You’ll also have
a feeling of hollowness or
emptiness on those days you
miss your daily prayers due to
certain circumstances. When
you get these feelings, believe
me, you are on the right track.
We live in this material
world
where
everyone
tries hard to be materially
prosperous. We slog out to
earn our livelihood and to
make economic progress. All
humans dream of obtaining
material prosperity. Recollect
the day your parents, gave you
a piggy Bank to collect monies
or opened a Bank Account for
WKH ÀUVW WLPH LQ \RXU QDPH
Your parents also explained
to you the advantages of
savings. How excited you
were on that day and how
you have ensured till today
that the balance in the Bank
Account keeps on increasing.
Here I would take the liberty
of a similie. Recollect the day
of your Navjote. It was the
same day your parents helped
you open a spiritual Bank
Account in your name for the
ÀUVW WLPH 7KH LQLWLDO 1DYMRWH
prayers, taught to you, was the
contribution credited to your
Spiritual Bank Account and
thereafter it was left for you
increase the credit balance.
Most of us has concentrated
on the Commercial Bank
Account and ensured that
huge credit balances are
UHÁHFWHG LQ WKH VDPH JLYLQJ
the least importance to the
spiritual Bank Account. We
have ensured that material
progress is made leading
to a comfortable and a
luxurious life. We strive hard
to increase our standard of
living. All these activities, of
accumulating wealth, that
we have done so far, and are
continuing doing it, shall be to
lead a luxurious life of say a
couple of decades. Thereafter
at the time the Master calls us,
and no one knows when that
call shall come, we shall leave
everything here. Your onward
journey on death shall not have
your cars, bungalows, gold,
investments and huge Bank
Balances. It is at this time that
your spiritual Bank Account
will come to your rescue,

and help you progress in the
astral world. It is this spiritual
Bank Account, which shall
certainly help you even in the
next birth. It is this Spiritual
Bank Account which will be
a permanent feature with you
forever. If there is anything
that you will carry with
you on your death, it is
the credit balances in this
Spiritual Bank Account.
So now my friends,
as the saying goes..
Better late than never….
please activate your ATM
Account with GOD and
take an earnest vow this
New Year to increase the
credit balance in your
spiritual Bank Account to
the maximum.
Friends, I am sharing
the universal PIN to
activate the ATM Account
with God.
It is
...
PRAYERS!!
Wish you A Very

Happy
and
Spiritually
Prosperous New Year 2013.

SAROSH YAZAD, PANAH BAAD.
)HHG%DFN
FRQWULEXWH#SDUVLWLPHVFRP
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Classifieds

Continued
Contd. from Pg. 04
they made it to round 2, Mehernosh Engineer, Sherzad Jassawalla, Vaspan Tangri,
Jamshid Tamboli, Anosh Sethna, Meherzad Wadia, Cyrus Jal and Kaizad Wadia
had to pick a judge to ask them a question. Vaspan and Jamshid were asked to
showcase a talent and danced!
Judge Shariar Atai chipped in with his own humour and dance moves!
The winners of the evening were:
Mr. Photogenic- Jamshid Tamboli
Mr. Charismatic- Vaspan Tangri
Mr. Super Fit- Meherzad Wadia
Jamshid Tamboli was declared Mr. Zoroastrian 2013.
Cyrus Jal was the first runner up and
Vaspan Tangri was the second runner up.
The prizes were encouraging to say the least!
Jamshid as the big winner of the night walked away with
60 grand in cash, a portfolio by Arsih Patel and a yearlong
Gym Membership at Mickey Mehtas Health and Holistic Fitness
Centre.
Other winners also got large cash prizes and memberships to
WKHÀWQHVVFHQWUH
Hormuz Khambatta and his dance troupe entertained the
Contd.
from Pg. 06
cut in into the share of the very lucrative trade and with this aim
Emperor Marcus Aurelius Antonius (An-tun as the Chinese
called him) sent a trade delegation to China, bearing rich gifts
LQ  $' EXW WKLV DWWHPSW IDLOHG 7KH ÁRXULVKLQJ VLON WUDGH
with China was monopolized by the Parthians and passed on
to the Persians with the transfer of Empire to the Sasanians.
9RORJDVHV VXUYLYHG IRU DERXW WZHQW\ ÀYH \HDUV DIWHU WKH
cessation of hostilities with Rome. In all he reigned for about
forty-three years and died in the year 190 AD.

Contd. from Pg. 05

opponents just like in Math
you get tough sums!.. my
trick is to use my patience
and wait it out like I do in
my math problems! Even if

the score is Love Five there
is always hope to turn things
around!.. Of course, the
memory classes make me
observant and I am alert and
looking for weaknesses in my
challengers!’
Minoo was very thrilled
with the Award. He even
performed for the guests at the
Mumbai Games and regards it
as a wonderful experience!
When asked who is the most
proud, the soft spoken boy is
quick to say…’My Mother!’

DXGLHQFH+RUPX]5DJLQDVDQJVRPHFDWFK\(QJOLVKWXQHVDQGWKHUHZDVDÀQDOH
by the dance troupe. Food and liquor stalls were opened for the friends and family
to congratulate, celebrate and cheer the participants’ spirits post the event!
Yet another delightful and encouraging evening with Mrs. Hutoxi Dudhwalla,
who is always encouraging Parsi youth to take the spotlight.

Contd. from Pg. 13
Revealing
her
style
mantras,
Ramona
says,
“Comfort, comfort, comfort!
If you’re comfortable in
something, you have more
FRQÀGHQFHDQGWKHIUHHGRPWR
be yourself. To me, that shines
way more than anything else
that is fashion for fashion’s
sake.”
0HHWLQJ+LV+ROLQHVV
It’s obvious that someone
with such a varied magnitude
of work must meet some really
well-known and sought-after
artists, and persons, in general, every now and then. But
the one person who’d probably be one of the top most
in the already illustrious list
would be His Holiness The
14th Dalai Lama. Ramona met
him whilst hosting IPL 3, and
she was the only lucky person
asked and allowed to ask His
Holiness a few questions. Of
course, ironically, she was
allowed to ask him questions
only around cricket, and
nothing else. Having said that,
those 20 minutes have got to
be some of the most treasured
moments of her life.
She tells us more about the
experience. “My meeting with
His Holiness The Dalai Lama
happened all thanks to a very
dear friend, in Dharamshala,
where I was hosting the IPL.
It has been one of the most
precious moments of my life…

Most exciting yet calming,
and, obviously, blessed. It
was nothing short of destiny
and life trying to teach me a
lesson.”
:RUGVRI:LVGRP
One cannot deny that
in today’s world of media
in India, some of the most
creative talents belong to
our
Community.
From
Boman
Irani
to
Cyrus
Broacha to Shernaz Patel,
there’s something innately
extraordinary about the talent
displayed by several members
from our Community in the
recent years. And Ramona is
not any different. Speaking
about the probable reason
behind the increase in this,
this lover of Parsi bhonu, says,
“We’re famous for being mad,
artistic, and funny. This, in my
humble opinion, is the only
possible explanation!”
:KHQLWFRPHVWR5HOLJLRQ
Ramona admits that she
is no longer restricted to
respecting and following
only and only the Zoroastrian
religion. She confesses, “I’m
not a devout Zoroastrian or
anything anymore. I was,
though, until I got most
disappointed when I had gone
to the Agiary as a teenager,
seeking to understand the
gender bias and not-marryingout-of-the-Community logic. I
was told “Dikra, what will you
get if you mate a giraffe with
DGRQNH\"µ,ZDVVRKRUULÀHG

with that explanation.
I, naturally, had no answer
and just walked out, never to
return. In retrospect, I should
have asked the Dasturji, “Just
to be clear, were you referring
to us, Parsis, as the donkeys?”.
Today, I respect and follow all
religions and pray when I feel
like it, not because I ‘have’ to
or it is expected of me.”
And all you aspiring VJs,
singers,
and
performers,
in general, Ramona gives
you some great piece of
advice. “This entire line of
work has many challenges.
I guess the biggest one is
staying optimistic through
the uncertainty of it all.”
She continues, “Be yourself;
imitating someone doesn’t
give you uniqueness. Be ready
for rejection, to compromise,
work hard, work odd hours,
but most of all, make sure you
stay grounded and don’t be a
fool that gets carried away by
the glitz and glamour of it all.
Falling from a height
is never easy; climbing the
ladder one step at a time, with
a foot on each step is the way
up.”
As for what’s next in
her life and career, the
hardworking,
free-willed
optimist says, “I just go where
the wind blows…where the
ULYHU ÁRZV«µ $QG ZH DUH
sure, in the near future, there’s
a lot to look forward to from
this diva!
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Live a little

Mutt

The Lockhorns

SNEAKY CHEAKY
5 2 3 6 7 9 8 1 4
9 4 6 1 2 8 3 7 5
8 1 7 3 5 4 2 6 9

Hidden
in this crisscrossing network of
passageways is the name
of the well-known Community
personality shown in the picture.
Select a starting letter and trace this
name with a continuous line. At no time
may any letter or passage be re-used.

7 8 5 4 6 1 9 3 2

Today’s clue: G equals B
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6 3 4 7 9 2 1 5 8
1 9 2 5 8 3 6 4 7

One letter stands for another in this
substitution game. Replace it and
FRPSOHWH WKH SKUDVH WR ¿QG WKH FKHHN\
saying of the week!

2 6 1 8 4 5 7 9 3
3 5 9 2 1 7 4 8 6
4 7 8 9 3 6 5 2 1
SOLUTION (12-1-2013)

All the right

4 6 5 7 9 1 3 2 8

answers to your

3 8 2 5 4 6 9 7 1

problems in life

1 9 7 8 2 3 5 6 4

can be solved by

5 3 1 2 7 4 8 9 6

asking the right

6 7 9 1 5 8 2 4 3
8 2 4 6 3 9 1 5 7

questions …

2 4 6 3 1 5 7 8 9
7 1 8 9 6 2 4 3 5
9 5 3 4 8 7 6 1 2

in person
SOLUTION (12-1-2013)

Neville Bulsara

Sneaky Cheeky
SOLUTION (12-1-2013)
Discretion is not the better
part of biography.
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 Stand each chicken on a
slice of bread crust placed
in the bottom of the baking
dish. This will prevent the
skin from sticking to the

pan.
 Electric Toasters should be
cleaned daily after use so
that bread crumbs don’t
get lodged in the element
and cause it to spark. A
toaster should never be put
in water or cleaned with
water.
 To starch dark coloured
garments, turn them inside
out while starching. This
will prevent shine or starch
streaks on the right side of
the material.

Cinnamon - aka
sweet wood stands
for the following.
Spirituality, Success, Healing, Power, Psychic
Powers, Lust, Protection, Love.
Enhancing skills of prophecy through channeling,
working through an oracle, or through divination.
When burned as an incense, it raises high spiritual
vibrations. Aids in healing. Draws money.
Stimulates psychic power and produces protective
vibrations. Great in sachets and amulets.
+LJKO\ XVHIXO IRU SHRSOH ZKR DUH LQ WKH ÀHOG RI
the occult.
By Kermeez Shroff
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